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TRNContribute to a Fund to help a Bheerappa
0005320823/TD- disabled person lead an
Kapagal
0005736611
independent life by sponsoring
a suitable mobility aid

Success

2-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNContribute to a Fund to help a Budenasab
0005421448/TD- disabled person lead an
Sayyed
0005851455
independent life by sponsoring
a suitable mobility aid

Success

2-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor a tricycle for a
Shivamurthi
0005229982/TD- physically disabled poor person Karlakunati
0005631544

Success

2-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor a tricycle for a
M.
Success
0005390998/TD- physically disabled poor person Hanumantaray
0005813720
a
Malakanamara
di
TRNHelp a disabled person or a
Honnamma
Success
0005069507/TD- care taker of a disabled person Seludi
0005448754
earn a living by sponsoring a
sewing machine

2-Apr-2016

TRNHelp a disabled person or a
Bharati Pinni,
0005220037/TD- care taker of a disabled person
0005620651
earn a living by sponsoring a
sewing machine

Success

2-Apr-2016

TRNSupport one month therapy
Budenasab
0004606914/TD- and training in horticulture
Sayyed.
0004914567
activities for a disabled person

Success

2-Apr-2016

TRNSupport one month therapy
Vinod Mahipati Success
0004606914/TD- and training in horticulture
0004914567
activities for a disabled person

2-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor a VISSCO wheelchair Yamanamma
0005157420/TD- for a poor disabled person
Aili.
0005549429

Success

2-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor a VISSCO wheelchair Ajima Khana
0005314531/TD- for a poor disabled person
Noorani
0005728508

Success

2-Apr-2016

He works for a local trust which
is working for physically
challenged people and earns
Rs.2000 per month. He came to
know about SAMUHA and he
visited the SAMUHA office.
After the meeting the doctor he
received the caliper in the
month of Jan 2016.He has not
paid any money for this.
we met him in his house. He
confirmed that he has received
the single crutch and he is using
that. He is taking care of a small
shop in his village.
He owns a petty shop in his
village. He confirmed that he
has received the tricycle. He
don’t remember the exact date
when he received the cycle but
he has received it recently. He
visited the SAMUHA office to
receive the cycle but he has not
paid any money for the same.
He stays with his brothers
family. He confirmed that he
has received the tricycle and he
has not paid any money for the
same.
Honnamma can not speak as
she dumb. Her mother
confirmed that they went to
SAMUHA office to collect the
machine. Her mother confirmed
that Honnamma completed the
training in SAMUHA office and
they have not paid any money
for the training and for the
machine.
Bharathi and her brother visited
to SAMUHA office to collect the
sewing machine and stool. They
have not paid any money for the
machine, they have paid for
auto to get the machine to
home.They have donated 25kg
sweet corn to SAMUHA and
received the receipt for the
same.
Budenasab has attended the 10
months training in horticulture in
SAMUHA,after that he has
attended 2 months training in
Bangalore. But after completing
the training he has not got any
job so he is taking care of a
petty shop in his village. He
paid Rs.250 for the training
,other than that he has not paid
any money for the training.
Vinod has attended the 10
months training in horticulture in
SAMUHA,after that he has
attended 2 months training in
Bangalore. But after completing
the training he has not got any
job. Right now he is working in
Airtel outlet in Kanakagiri.He
paid Rs.250 for the training
,other than that he has not paid
any money for the training.
She stays with his brothers
family in a rented house. We
saw the cycle which SAMUHA
has given to her. She is using
the cycle but she was
requesting for bigger help that is
for house to stay because later
if everyone leaves her she don’t
have any place to stay. She has
not paid any money for the
cycle, her brother has donated
a 5liters cooking oil can when
collecting the cycle and they
have received the receipt for the
same.
She stays with his brothers
family Koppal.We saw the cycle
which SAMUHA has given to
her. She is using the cycle .She
has not paid any money for the
cycle.

2-Apr-2016
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